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CALL FOR PAPERS—FMA ANNUAL MEETING

The fourth Annual Meeting of the Financial Management Association will

be held on October 24-26, 1974, at the Sheraton-Harbor Island Hotel in

San Diego, California. The Association's objectives consist of (1) the ad-

vancement of knowledge in the area of the financial management of business,

non-profit, and governmental organizations, and (2) the provision of a vehicle

for the interchange of ideas and experiences between the practicing financial

manager and his academic counterpart. The Annual Meeting is a key element in

this process.

The program for the meeting will run from Thursday afternoon through

Saturday morning and include not only sessions devoted to the formal presenta-

tion and evaluation of papers, but also a series of panel discussions and

workshops covering a variety of financial managerial issues. Each such session

will be designed to include both academicians and practitioners as participants.

To that end, both members and non-members of the Association are invited to

submit abstracts of proposed papers for review. The abstracts should be no

longer than three double-spaced typewritten pages, and should be preceded by

a cover page listing the paper's title, the name(s) of the author(s), and the

address(es) and telephone number(s) of the author(s). They should be mailed

to:

Professor Wilbur G. Lewellen
Chairman, FMA Program Committee
Sloan School of Management
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
50 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

The deadline for submission is March 1, 1974. In addition, individuals who

do not wish to present a formal paper, but who would like to act as discussants

for papers in a particular area—or who desire to organize a panel or workshop

session dealing with a specific topic—are invited to submit that information

as well, also the above address. Selected papers from the program will be

published in the journal of the Association, Financial Management.
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Tiiu laOu'NLT'.I L . TRiiFFTilS STUDSilT AWARD

for an outstandinq paper in tne

field of Finance

Faculty meinbers are invited i:o aiiL.̂ .ii; ytudi=nt papers in tho f.xolC of

r'inaucc Lo ha considered for the ^annatii L. '±roi'.'cza Av;ard of the '-/estern

Finance Association. The graduate or underyraduate s\_udont whose paper is

judged most outstanding v/ill be assured of appearing on the VIestern Finance

Association annual meeting program and of having his paper published in the

Proceedings Issue of the Journal of Financial and Ouantitntive Analysis. In

addition, this person will receive a cash prize of 5100. Those interested in

having papers considered for this award should forward, not later than

Marca 1, 1974, three copies to: Professor Les Gtrickler, Business Administration

Department, School of Business and Technology, Oregon State University,

Corvailis, Oregon 97331.
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